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REMOVIFG BOU D.L R tAYf,R BY SUCTIO * 
By J. Acke.1.'et. 
Through the u til i za t ion of the "Ma~us eff ect" on t h e 
Flettner rotor ship, the attenti'::m of the pu.blic has bee n direct-
ed to the under-l:l in2; physica·.l prinr:i"'91e. It bas been fo u::1c. t hat 
the Prandtl boun6.ary-la.yeT the0:L'Y furnishes a sat isfactory ex-
planation of the obsE:::I'vc;cl. p t. l:mo,n~:i1a. 
Pranc.tl, in his func'tamen'uc.l t Teatise, ** describes an eXger-
iment intended to se:rve a s the basi8 f or the COTlsl?ption that 
the vortex ph0nomena ( with who s e ex i E-ce:lce t h E: g-reat forces of 
resistance, at fi:rst t l _ '~ orE:- 'L-:;6. ~!ly ir'.C('1!j)121101!E'ible, are so 
the boundary layer. T~le pr?'Gt:l!l'C arti c le dE-a].s with the preven-
tion of this sep~~ation or d~tachm~nt of t h e flow by drawing the 
boun:iary J aye~ i ;:-,t;o the ::'nslc.e of the b0dy through a slot or 
slots in its sUTface. 
This method gives results which extend far beyond the pure-
ly physical domain and are of practical importance for obtaining 
certain technical infor;nation on the surrject of flow. The fol-
10 f'j.:~~~~:r_~ri0en:~~_em~nstE.ate ~~e p~~ ~~DJ 'U t y of producing , 
* 11 c;.:;~enZ 8(;hi uhi.,a~G:'1ugunb ' Ii F Lom " Z[; :l. C8 . ~~ J'.' .i :t' t des Vereines 
deutscr:e.i' Ing :; ~1le'L''';::- -, : ' !h l(]2.s "t 28 ~ 'L0?~':, : P!) - J_150-1l58. See also 
N.A.C <.!-i . Tec l:1n i.c~_;_ }.' en-.or·_: r ,·t,l':{l Ne e' . Y" 1: a rld 330 . 
** L. Prand tl 1I \/e~:r.r"J.. ndl1~n~·t;tl (1 f.7i3 d::- ~t;t":: ~l in ':;t?,::'nationalen mathe-
matischen K::mgTe:sses" in EeLic:''be.rg, 1904, p.484. Published in 
Leipzig in 1905. 
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through suction, certain forms of flow nhich stand in surprl.sing 
disagreement with the so-called "hydraullc senseo ll 
The technicist has long been familiar with the fact that the 
retardation of the velocity in flowing fluids (conversion of ki-
netic energy into energy of pressure) is a far more difficult 
task than the acceleration of the flow. The loss of energy in 
nOZzles where pressure is converted into velocity is sometimes 
1 ess than 1%. A suct ion tub e capabl e of con.;[ert i ng veloc i ty in-
to pressure with 99% efficiency has never been discovered. and 
Drobably never will be. An efficiency of 85% is considered very 
good. 
This fundamental difference is oeviously due to the fact 
that the effects of viscosity differ gr8atly in pressure in-
crease and decrease. The t::-:teQry of nonv iscous flow has been de-
veloped so far as to leave only mathematical difficulties yet to 
be overcome. Physical ~ifficulties no 10nger exist. It is now 
very natural to think that nonviscous or frictionless flow is 
the limit toward which a viscous flow tends with constantly di-
minishing viscosity coefficients. Experience has sho'm, how-
ever, that this is not always the case. Even when the inertia 
forces greatly exceed the viscosity forces ( 'Orhen the so-called 
"Reynolds Number ll is large), the o'0served relative energy losses 
a re of almost constant magnitude. 
This difficulty disappears, ho~ever, TIhen a property of flu-
ids, adhesion to solid surfaces, is considered, which, unfortu-
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na tely, is always regarded as included in the viscosity. Whil e 
the viscosity can be dimi:n:Lshed as much as desired (by heating, 
etc.), the adhesion is a condition, wh~ch is, so to speak, al-
ways l007~ present. Enough emphasis can not be placed on t h e im-
pOl'tancf; of this fact. The m,)lecu2.ar f'.JTces which bind the 
fl~id molecules together suffice, in conj~nction with very snall 
visccsi,ty forces, to aocount for the ext .raordinary deviations 
of the actual flows from the logical results of the n onviscous 
theory. 
I ~1ave already mentioned th?,t the inertla forces are gener-
a.l1 y much great er ths.n the viscos i ty fOI'C es. Disrega rding the 
f10\"1 of very viscous f1uj,is (lubric[';tinq; OIls, etc.), the pre-
ponderance of the inertia fOI"ces is esp~d.aliy great in the 
technically moat important fLl.id.s. In O '..:-d..6I' to illust rat e this, 
we will consile.: a simple exampl e. We ilri.:.l assume t hat water is 
flowing at the rate of 2 m (6.56 ft.) per second against a round 
pile of 2 met e::.'s diameter. A l1'Juter molecule at the position A 
(Fig . 1) 1 meter (3.28 f eet) in front of the pile is ret arQed, 
since it is moving directly tonard the center of dynamic p res-
sure P . The viscosity forces also participate some11P.at i n 
this retard.atio:l, but it can be easil:r calculated tha.t they 
cause onl y a millionth part of the total retard2.tion. Therefore 
the viscosity foroes in the fluid can not come into considera-
tion at first . 
The adhesion of the fluld to the fixed wall, however, en-
• 
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abIes the viscosity forces to take effect. The viscosity ten-
s iO:13 are obta incd as the product of a v iscos i ty factor and the 
velocity decrease across the dil'ecticm of £101.1. Vhen, ho,'rever, 
the flu id near the i.'.all floVJS sniftly over tr.e exceedingly thi:;:l 
layer cf adhering mule,cules, the second fo..ctcr ( the Teloci ty 
decrease) is all:lOst infinitely great, so th::tt, even with a small 
v is cos i ty factor, the "D r o juct rnay a tta in n non-negl i g ible mc:.g-
nitude. 
In fact, the followi:1g ca:'1 be oo s erved. A t __ in layer of 
retarded molecules is formed on the surface of the ob structing 
body , the thickn8ss of this l ayer gradually increasing in the 
direction of f low. The question regc.l.l'ding the effect of the 
Viscosity now reverts to the effect of this boundary layer. 
The most i mportant "9oint would now be a consideration of the me-
chan ics of this b oundury layer. Since, ho 'vever, this subject 
ha,s already been exhaustively treated in ro"tor literature ( i n-
cluding this rr..agazine), I will here give only a brief su:nmar-y.* 
Roughly speaking, the boundary layer is s ubjected t o t h ree 
f orc es ! the retard. ing viscosity forces W, proceeding from the 
wall; the accelenLt:1ng viscos ity forces S, fro!!l the outer more 
swiftly f lowing fluid; o.nd the pres sure f OI'ces D exerted from 
without . I n p ipes and. (i ffusers, for exar.'lple, these are chief ly 
det8r:nined b v the s r o s8-s e c'Uc':'.l.al r e l J..-r. 1Gns " It all depends on __ . _ _ . ___ __ . _ ____ .. _ _ ____ _ __ . _ _ _ _ . _____ -'-OC.-_-"--____ _ 
* A. Be-cz, Ii :? d.ts ctrri.t't C. f:) 8 v' ::: rt;:i. rl ( ; t~ d~ ... ~ ~;s(; h cr Ingenieurc," J?n. 
3,192 5 , pp , 9··· 1 -J:. (K , ~- C.A· ' l' ~ ch n:i.c<:"l HQu ol'cmdur:llJo. 310). L. 
P:andt.~) 1. (, '. ·cUl""'iS 8 enschc.1.ft~:1) " . 19 2 5 , -pp. 90-108 (1J .A:C .. '-l' T~ch­
nlCCll .!er:: Jt'2. :1d'.l~ No. 367). J, Ac~t;:(n-et ) "D::ts ~Qtorschlff," Got-
tingen , 1925. 
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the sum D + S + W = K. In outflo~ ter~inals, D is p osit ive 
( pressure decrease), S is ali [.ys p c sich'e, W is a l ways n ega-
tive end generally of gre~ter nLgnt~Qje ~ :~n S. K is here p o s-
itive, t:18 .. t is, the b ounc_<l r J laYE-r is af:ect8J ;.'tlor e by t he ac-
celerating forces. In sucti on pip es, however, the negative D 
may p roduc e a negative K, which means a retardation of the 
b ounda ry layer , particles and consequent danger of s eparation . 
The s eparation is o cca sioned by t he ret a rdation of the fluid in 
the boundary laye r till its mot ion is st opped and a return floVl 
sets in, l~rhich causes a turbulent accumUlation and forces the 
f low away f ror.l t l: e vJall. It ha s been sho,tm by Pr::'..lld t l , Blas i us , 
Karman, Pohl he.us en pnd othcrs hO', t _'lese quel i tative results can 
be more accurat ely determined . .h1 tJ.1~.'U gh it is not yet poss ible 
to follow, with ca t!.'le:::at i C8,1 a ccuracy, the for:-.1El t ion of the 
boundary layer ~ it!.'l accele r ated and retarQcd mot ion, an early 
solution of this very i m-po rtant "()rob l em is hoped for, in v iew 
of the pro gres s already ;!lClc:'e in turbulence resea.rches. 
The separation of the f10':7 fror.l the fixed 1(!a118 has v ery 
far-reaching results. I n the first place, the d esired flow i s 
n o t obtained and, in the second p lac e, we obtain, in and b eh i nd 
the s eparation zone, a very turbulent f low, which is d esignated 
in German as "Totv:a ss er ll (dead v.rat er) and in which the ener gy of 
flow is constantly being converted into heat . 
Hi thcrto the sep&.ra t; 'len has been prevented by suitably shap-
ing the v{Etlls. Diffus6rs are slight l y l,1idened into the foro of 
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cones . Airs:1ip hulls, airplane fusela ges, wings, etc., E'.re 
" streamlined . II The purpose of these ';leQ,sures is to O" j ~_Tc t t '3 
zone of pressure increase such a shape that the pTGSSUre increc:.se 
:per unit length will "be kept CcS small as pcs s .ib13 and that the 
accompanying force S c~n act on large areas. The total pres-
sure increase must , of course, be restricted. 
The Magnus ef:::ect p rovides another possibility for prevent-
ing the separation, the viscosity force W being removed by the 
accompanying motion of the s'lI'face. If we could make the sur-
face move so that it would have at every point the velocity of 
the theoretical flOW, no boundary layer could then be developed. 
Structural difficulties, however, general ly prevent the applica-
tion of this principle. 
There is still a third possibility, the already-mentioned 
removal of the boundary layer 'by suct ion. Its ope-ra t ion can 
best be understood from an example. As such we will choose a 
strongly divergent diffuser or exit cone (Figs. 2-4). Without 
further measures the flow soon separates, since the boundary 
layer can not proceed ~gainst the s~rong pressure increase. 
The bou~dary layer incre2ses greatly in thickness before sepa-
rating. If now an opening is made at the point A (Fig. 2 ), 
where tne thickeni~g begins, and the houndary--layer material is 
drawn off through the wa~l, the separation can no longer occur, 
because the retarded matter, which Vlould <iisplace the normal 
flow, has disappeared. The flow tn8n confcrms at this point 
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(Fig. 3), but a new boundary layer begins to develop v.'hich, un-
der s one circumstances, ITith further pressure increase, may 
a~in be in danger of separating, thus neccssltating furtcer 
openings. The renoval by suction can be mG.~t:: continuous by mak-
ing the 7hole wall of perforated sheet ~etal (Fig . 4). Purther 
on we will see that this arrange:nent is favorable for certain 
purposes. 
For the practical a r plicntion there are two especially i~­
portant questions! 1. Eo'\i about the stability of the flow thus 
produced? Can it be permanently naintained? 3 . How much 
power is required for the suction? 
In reply to question 1, it may be said that difficulties 
can arise, when the openings are very f.:tr apart or when, for the 
sake of saving pOTIer, they e re introduced as nearly as possible 
to the point of imnediate danger of se9aration. If, for in-
stanc e, through sone accidental disturbance, the flow separates 
befo re reaching the suction holes, it can again conform, only 
:.rhen all the turbulent fluid is drawn off with sufficient rapid-
ity. In a nuch disturbed flOW, it is therefore preferable to 
apnly the suction a little in advance of the point ~here there 
is any danger of separation. Perforated sheet metal is suita-
ble for this purpose. 
The second questi on is very important, since the economy of 
the 1''1-101e p roces s depends on its anSTIer " The power of the suc-
tion pump is f ound from the suction pressure c=md the amount of 
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fluid removed. The amount can b8 rou~hly estimated from the 
quanti ties, w'tereb~r it is to be bOTna iT. .:1 ' .. ··'(·l ~ :i. L :~ tl:1u boundery 
layer in a large diffuse]' is reJ.ativ~~I.y th~ ~ JT' bI' ~. l'.an in a small 
one. Tl:e '.mll s in cO:i1tact nit _ the sJ:, re2.l ~'~: ()L ... l· be as s::lO oth 
as possible, since rougD~ess increases the thickness of the 
boundary layer.· LikerJis e a.ll proj ecting edges should be avoided , 
since they cause local se-,PLL1'ation end t1:e turbulent accuT:mlll-
tions thus produccd must t~cn also be re~oved by suction. The 
suction pressure, to be introducec into the power calculations, 
is chiefly deteTI1ined by the pressure at the suction Doint, but 
there are additions to be made for the pressure losses in the 
suction openings, VJhich can b e quite l~rge under certain condi-
tions. iNhen there are several suction stages, it is better to 
employ different suction pressures. ~o speciel suction p~jp 
is necessary, lJI.rhere the ex~aust fluid can be si!!lply led into a 
region of lower pressure. The situation is analogous to thnt of 
mul ti-stage pUl":1pS or turboconpressors, where the boundary-layer 
material can be led back ~o a previous stage. T ere are here 
many structural possibilities. 
On the basis of certain experiments performed in the G~t-
tingen aerodynamic la'boratory, ve will now show how the rer:lOval 
of the boundary l<:'..yer by suction opens up some entirely new flow 
possibilities. ·* 
* I would not longer neglect to ;nention the.t Dr .. A. Betz he.s tak-
en the liveliest i~teres~ in all the researches related to t~e 
removal of t~e boundary layer and has constantly assisted me by 
his friendly counsel. 
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l. Sphere from which the bounue r y layer is re~oved by suc-
tion ( N,A.C . A. Technical M e;no~ar:1ur'l Jo~~88). - The spr_ere is usu-
ally taken as the example to show how puorly tte G~e.ory of the 
p o~ential flow agrees with the reality. A cc oldi n~ to this theo-
ry the f low before and b ehind t he sphere should be perfectly 
symmetrical and consequently develop no resistance. We know, 
however, that this is not even approximat ely true. Behind the 
8phere there is an extens ive region of turbulence, as shown in 
Fig . 5, through t he introduction of smoke, the ai r f low being 
from the ri ght. When the suction is applied, the flow conforms 
t o the surface of the sphere far back, the turbulent region be-
comes smaller and might ultimately be ent irely eliminated by a 
better arrangement and stronger suction (Fi g . 6). The removal by 
suc tion is accomulished in three sta ges, t h rou gh a nnular strips 
of Tire gauze. These st rips are likewise shown in Fig . 7 
(drawn from Fig. 6). It is seen that at a the s eparation oc-
curs s ome distance b ehind the last strip, while at b, it s ets 
in i mm ediately. That the flow at a i s not permanently stabl e, 
however, is shown by the fa ct that turbulence i s developed at 
c. This turbulence can only come f rom a flo\ similar to b 
whi ch prevail ed a few instant s earli er. The res i stance of the 
sphere decreases simultaneously with the application of the 
suction and approximates t'1at of wel l- shaped airship hulls. 
These experiments will be more minutely described in an article 
I I 
s oon to b e publi shed in "Zeitschrift fur Flugt ec:1nik und L~otor-
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luftschiffahrt." 
22 Airfoils.- For airfoils the rsr.1C'val C'f tile bounda ry 
la yer by suct ion is prospec t i vely (If 2,y(; (; i8.:~ 3 ~{!SE) . :tc::.noe. The 
maximum ·lift ~ which plays such a decis Ive Tole.. in. tl:e landi:~lg of 
airplanes, is limited by the separation of the flow on the suc-
tion side of the ~ings at large angles of attack. Fig. 8 shows 
an airfoil with the boundary layer removed b y suction from the 
u~per side. The angle of attack is not less than 450 , but the 
flow nevertheless conforms smoothly to the surface of the a ir-
foil, as indicated by the position of the threads in the ai r 
stream. The maximum lift reaches threefold that of an ordinary 
airfoil. More detailed information concerning this experiment 
is given in No.4 (}:ovember, 1925) of rrVorlaufige Mitteilungen 
der Aerodynamischen Vers1,l:chsanstalt zu Gottingen" ( N.A.C.A. 
Technical Memorandum ) 0 . 374). 
3. Deflection of a free air flow 1800 by a unila~eral re-
moyal of the boundary layer by suction.- Figp. 9-12 show that 
very singular forms of flow can be produced by removing the 
boundary layer by suction. A fr~e air flow was mad e to change 
its course 1800 around a sen icy1indrical sur fac e from which the 
boundary layer was remov ed by suct ion . TIhen the suction was re-
moved, the flow went straight ahead without the least regard to 
the semicylindrical surface . In Figs. 9-10, 1"!hich are further 
elucidated by the diagrrummatic Figs. 11-12, the air f low is in-
dicated by the silk threads. wilile the flow is straight ahead in 
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Fig. 9, its deflection is very cle~ .i.·} . y 8hcvm in Fig. 10. On the 
sid.e ",here the flow is fr' ee, there L . a ·:;t..-;,'c!"'.Z u.n3.7')id.ablF3 mix-
ing 1Ni th the surrcunding quie-c air . . ~hLG j is ,>c)v;n by the flut-
tering of the upper threo.ds. Of C')UT S8 It 18 c.ls') possible to 
prevent the separatlon from any kind of cUl'v ,~d surfaces 2nd cor-
responding ergeriments have act~ally shown that the fl ow losses 
in the deflection can be diminiohed. 
4, Diffuser f~h~~~~ boundary layer is re~yed by 
suction.- In a final example, we will consider the experimental 
detc:dls somewhat more thorougl1ly. This example concerns tt:e 
flow in strongly diverging diffusers with circular cross sec-
tions. Figs. 13-14 show the forms tested and the hatched sur-
faces indicate the actual diffusers or exit cones, the points 
",:here the pressures VJere measured being indicated by Roman numer-
als. The width of the single suction slot is indicated by s. · 
A current rectifier was placed in the entrance cone, in order 
to remove the disturbing rotation of the air caused by the pro-
peller. The exit cOJe wa G made very long, since it was found 
tha t pressure incre~sc could be observed a long ~ay f rom the 
narrowest cross section, due to the intermingling of portions 
of the air stream flowing at different velocities. 
The mouth of the exit cone could be throttled, thus render-
ing it possible to vary the pressure at the suction point, so 
that the boundary layer w0uld automatically flow through the 
slot and the pump could be dispensed with. In both cases the 
12 
ratio of divergence is 4. Th e Dressures were mea sured with mer-
cury columns and plotted in Fi gs. 15-16 i n percentages of the 
ma xi zrlum p ressure inc rease cor:1puted from the k in eti c energ y in 
the c ons tricted section (correspondi ng to a velocity head ho) 
and fr on the chosen cross-sectio~a1 rat io. The abscissa repre-
sents the ratio of its distance x ( from the s~a11est cross sec-
tion) to its diameter d. The elimination of the suction is in-
dicated by s = O. It is evident from the nressure data that 
the efficiency of v ery c ivcrgent dif fusers can be imp roved by 
suction, though it is of li ttle use to p rovide suction for good 
tapering forms. Tables I and II contain data for tLe types A 
a.nd B at certain II throt t 1 ell pas i tions. 
s 
inm 
o 
0.1 
0.2 
0.3 
0.4 
m 
wate r 
8 .42 
8 . 50 
8 .32 
8 .48 
8 .41 
l/s J l/ s 
1.93 I 0 
1.9 4 I 0.018 
1.92 0.031 
1.94 0.040 
1. 93 0.056 
Table I - Type A. 
: hIV-~II ! hIV-hII 
! t heo- i ,"'lcas-
I retica1 i ured 
10 i m I m 
I wat er ! l.va t er 
o I I 0·9 ! 
1.6 ,. 
2 .1 
2.9 I 
, 
7.93 I 
8.00 I 
7.80 I 
7.95 
7.90 [ 
5.94 
9.25 
6.50 
6 .65 
6.65 
m 
water 
4.70 
4.83 
4.66 
4.70 
i 
I 
I 11 
i 
7 5 
1
77.8 
82.3 
1 82 . 3
1 1
8 2
.
4 
! 
o 
0.67 
1.25 
1. 55 
2 .15 
, 
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Tab 1 e J I .- Type B. I I hIV- hl~ I bI-v--h--j"-:-T!j ---,---
8', ho I Q Qa c _.Q_a ·G~·lcO- I me~LS- I ha Tl 
-Q :reT.; lC~.~+_~_~3C.._-1. ___ -+-__ +-__ 
nm ~I m · I 1/ s 1/ s % m 1 r'l I m 
·vet. te~ Vir[t tp ·r wa -l; f~T I wc. t er 
-0 -'8-.4-5 I ~ . ~-4-+-0---4T-o--rz.92 -3. 961-~----+--5-0-
0.2 8.30 ,1 . 91 0.0341,1 0 8 7.80 4 , (8 I 3.139 61 
0.3 8.47 11.94 I 0.946 2 .. 4 t:: 7.93 i 5 09 I 4-" 17 63 
0.4 8.45 ,1.93 IO.u7 1 3 • 6J 7.92 I 5 . 88 I 4.35 72 
O. 5 8 . 81 11. 97 0 . 09 I 4. 50 8 " 25 I 6 . 67 I 4. 58 78 
o 0 6 8 . 46 1. 9 4 0 , 094 I 4. 9 7 . 92 6. 68 I 4 . 45 81 . 2 
o . 7 8 . 69 11 .96 O. 15 I 7. 7 8 . 12 I 6 . 80 i 4. 46 79 . 5 
"0 
1.1 
1.55 
8.5 
3.1 
3.4 
5.3 
The quantity of ~r[ttGr Q is calculated from the pressure 
drop hI - hII with consideration of the inflow velocity in 
section I and under the assumption of a nozzle factor of 97.5%, 
in order to allow in same measure for the formation of a bound-
ary layer on the wa.lls. The quantity Qa removed by suction was 
determined directly by mea~s of a measuring vessel and recorded 
in column 5 in % of the total quantity of water (c = ~) . 
The theoretical ~resSllre increase does not equal the total veloc-
ity head ho' which the water has in the narrowest cross sec-
tion, since it is not retarded to zero velocity, but only to a 
fourth of the velocity in the narrowest cross section.* 
2 
there r~ains an excess velocity head of (l\h --Lh 4/ 0 - 16 0 
the theoretical pressure increase 1..5. hIV - hII is 16 hOG 
pressure increase hIV - hIl is given in column 7. 
Hence 
and 
The 
* With suction, hO'7ever, tbis is not strictly accura.te, since 
the quantity of fluid f~owing through th~ enlarged cross section 
is diminished by tho qU?:1t ity rE.movod by suctlon. The calculat-
ed pressure increase is tLerefore a little too large (less than 
1%) • 
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The suction effect is determined as follows. We proceed 
from the assumption that all the water, inc1uding that removed 
by suction, is to be brought ultimately to t he p:ressurG head . .. 
hIV' The latter, however, is greater than the pressure outside 
the suction slot. A pump is therefore necess8.ry to raise the 
boundary-layer material from the surrounding pressure to hIV' 
The pressure head, which the pump must overcome, is given in 
• 
column 8 as the suction pressure ha . I have put the efficien-
cy of the pump at 75%, at which, under favorable conditions, the 
efficiency of the actuating electric motor can also be main-
tained. The efficiency 1) was calculated by the formula 
Q (hIV hII ) h IV - hII 
" 
= 
::: 
15 Qa ha. 15 E: ha 16 Q ho + 0.75 16 ho + 0.75 
The values thus found are given in col~mn 9. 
Lastly, column 10 shows what fraction (a) of the power 
passing through the narrowest cross section of the suction pipe 
must be utilized as the suction power (with 75% pump efficiency). 
The values obtained enable us to hope for a favorable result in 
practice. I will indicate briefly the dimensions required for 
the suction pump in a gi ven case. 
A lOTI-pressure water turbine of about 10,000 HP. at 7 m 
(23 ft.) head and 126 m3 (4450 cu.ft.) per second is provided 
with a suction pipe according to Table II, corresponding to 
s = 0.6. The diameter of the rotor wheel is about 5 m (16.4 ft.). 
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The kinetic energy of the wat8 r i n the na rrowest Cl'OSS section 
occurs in recent p ~w~ t ....... . ""'I ":l ..... '- C. .,.._'JCI,.. LJ,)O . r..'J.v e -:;0 
be a.bou.t 1. 5 m (4.9 ft . ) b eJoTI the Io t ·J'T· R:1d have h wid'Gh of 22 
cm (8.66 , \ In. ) . 
be noted that a proportional enlar. €.'ne:lt (If tl:8 d..lr.'l Emsions of 
the relatively small experimental rr: odel is a too unfavora.ble as-
sumption. The b'oundary layer can safely be a s stl:lTlcd to be rela-
t i vely thinner in the full- siz cd :-,;ppal:.:1tus and. the size of the 
slot and the quantity of flu id r8i:lOved by suction can be corre-
suond i ngl y smaller. If, however, we retain the model va lue in 
spite of this fact, TIe r emove 6.2 mS (319 cu.ft .) per second, 
g enerat e a suction pressure of 1.05 m (41.3 ill .) e.nd a suction 
(at 75~ pw~p efficiency) of 116 HP., whicb i s not much more 
than 1% of the power of the turbine. ~ith continuous suction, 
it may be possible to obtain still better results. Further ex-
periEents are beil1~ pl anned . 
The re~oval of the boundary layer counts ~der certain cir-
c1.l.T!lstnncee, e\-en i11 pro''olc:. s of heat transmis s ion. This is evi-
denced by the fact that the portio::ls of radiator pipes firet 
brougbt into contact wit .t1 the fl ow, 2nd "' 1ere the boundary layer 
is still thin, transrd t the h eat considerably better than the 
foll owing portions. For this reason automobil e and airplane 
radiators are made short . The removal of the b oundary layer at 
a few points , however, ext ends the favorable conditions of the 
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~irst pcrt2.on, vvith corres-ponoingly oetter heat transr..1 2.ssion. 
In wing radia.t :ns, as r-eo8!J,t1.y U88(1 OE a5.:rpli)neG} wh'3 :re the 
on the 'l'-ppel' or s1...'lctLm s ir<_c of the winE, t:-ne h0i:!- t t-ransmission 
would probably be gr.=;atly improved by re;y,:)ving the boundary 
layer by suction. 
The resul tS J as a 1,I'ibole , raise the hope that we may sooe 
time succeed in relieving enginee:rs, through tha removal of the 
bounda~y layer by suction, of t~e necessity of ~ploying very 
special shapes . Then '-".Ie shal] be &ble to put to practical us e 
much of the large amount of technical information we have ac-
quired in frictionless or nonv i scous hyQ~od~~amics. We must) 
ho rever , first obtain further theoretiual and experimental bases. 
Ap-pendix 
On the Theory of Removing Bound.ary Layer by Suction. * 
I t seems possible to establish a theory for the case of con-
stant rer.:oval of the boundary layer by suction and for moderate 
pTes8uTe increa.ses on the -Dasis of the so-called Prandtl-Kannan 
"Siebtel" Law.** 
We will next consir.er t:J.e b3havior of thE; bound.ary layer on 
. -
' 1 
* Dr. ToJ.11l1:E:n , Gbtti:1gp.n, sume ~::"r~c ctESG dt;\Tt;}oped a theory o f 
r6r.1oval by S'l.lc tton O~ t::-H:' basJ S of '~_a:.l~:!"L .. !:' bour..1~=t.L'y-layer fl OW, 
on whj_ch he'ls Et 'L~l t::> Tf:pC.:,1~~. [;ICiV8 :lere cliscussed the prac-
tically EOl'6 impo~tant ':l..,t;JI_~~8nt f.L ': 'w , 
** Von Ka:r;£1an. "Z e.i.tsch-::.if t f:S_I' anp;ewand:ce :A:c,thematik und Mechan-
. k II V 1 I (: q r · '1 ) 2 ro r- ~ l _ , o . , 1 v G ,p . c c) • 
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a flat plate V'rithout suction (Fig. 17), as represent ed by 
u = 
, I., 
U ('./ '\' ! . -:-\b ; 
in which U is the uniform velocity OutSH:. b t il; l0u.~1dary layer, 
6 the thickness of the boundary layer CI..J.rl y t 118 distance 
from t h e wall . Moreover, the shearing stres s on the wall is 
f = 0.0225 P 
in which P = density of fluid and v t h e kinetic viscosity. 
It is known that the thic~ness of the boundary layer increa s es 
in the direction of the flOW, since ney" p ortions of the origin-
ally undisturbed fluid are consta.n tly retarded. The thi ckness 
6 is increased, in the distance dx, by 
d s: = cio d U dx x. 
If the b oundary layer (in ha.rmony with what has been observed) 
has a velocity distribution according to equation (1) , it ~ust 
include, fr om the undisturbed fluid, a certain quant ity q per 
unit area and time. The value of q, f or the flow along a 
plate, is f ound as follows: 
6 d r 
q b d x = b d x dx bud y, 
which, according to equation (1), is equivalent to 
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Hence q =1.U~L~ 8 ox ' (3) 
i n 1! hich b is the width of t h e sur fac e C OES ide":.'ed. S ince , morc-
over, this quanti ty occurs wi th the unc-:'i8 tUl'b cd. -v-eloc i ty 'J , it 
b r'in gs the mo:nentum 
p q U = 1 P u2 d6 8 dx (3a) 
','J i th the aid of t h e momentum theory, it is now easy to CO;!lput e 
the increase d6/dx. It is, namely, 
b d x P q U = 
or 
P q U :::: 
the solution of w~ich gives 
d6 = 
dx 
T b d 
T + 
7 
9 
From (:3a) a nd (4) we obtain further 
0. 6 
x + b d x dx J P u2 d y 0 
p U Z gQ. dx 
( 5) . 
We n ow come to our real task. Th ere is supposed to be a 
retarding pressure-increase dp dx . Furthe rmorc, a portion of the 
boundary layer is supposed to be drawn into the inside of the 
body . I t i s not p o ss ible to make ~ definite statement on the 
a~~lOunt to be removed by suction . The task, however, b ecomes 
perfectly clear, if we make the following a ssumpt ions! 
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1 . The velocity distT ~.b"L:tion s111.:.1l be g ill-en by fO l"rr.u.~a (1) 
aft €TVJarec.s 2..8 \'7el1 as bei S T,3 . 
2 . The sheaT.:':lg stress sha11 J:i ':<.: 8\7:'..88 b~; de-scI'm ined by 
form'-".la ( 2 ) . 
3. The momel1tu.m e:ni .. sl·ing from ri tl: c.-~t sl:al l even now have 
the value given in fo r mQla ( 5 ). 
4 . d6 dx sball b e calculated "IT i t h the momentum la\7 ,rIi th c on-
sideration of the pressuI"e increasG . There -'chen arises, VJ ith the 
cont inui ty equa t iOE within the b ouna_ar y l aye r , 8 . disagre ement, 
which can be eliminated only by r~~oving by suction a ce~ta in 
quant ity ql ( a t zero velocity). 
If we make allowance for the decrease i n the outside vel oc-
ity U ~ith pressure increase, the momentum theory reads 
o r 
b d x P q U = b d X dQx J 
6 
p U 2 d Y + b d x T + b d x ~~ 6 
o 
7 d 
P q U = P 9 dx (U:2 6) + T + Q£. 6. dx 
According t o a ssumption 3 , the left s ide equals 9 T, introduc-
ing which we obtain 
( 7 2 P U dTI {) + P U
2 Q..Q.\ + ful 6. 8 T = 9 dx dx/ dx 
The outside flow than conforms to BerTIouillils law 
~2 
dx 
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and henc e 5 dp 7 do 
8 T = 0+ - P U 2 9 dx 9 d.x 
Then 
do 72 T + 5 dp 5 (7 ) = 7(:)lt "7 dx Pif dx 
We no'l7! come to the application of the continuity eq'~ation 
to the b oundar y- l ayer flow. The quantity flowing in through 
9T AB equals pU b d x according to assumption 3. A greater 
quant i ty generally fl ows out through Be than through AD. 
The exces s is 
6 
b d x .JL J u d y = 'l b c~ x -iL (u 6) • dx 0 8 dx 
Reduced to unit area: 
'1. (dU 6 + U siC. 
8 \dx dxJ . 
With the ~id of equations (6) and (7), it is furth er t ransformed 
to 
7 ( dp 6 72 T ~ dp ~ 
8 \. - dx pU + 7" pU + 7 dx pU / 
Referred to uni t a rea and time , the difference between the t otal 
inflowing and outfloYJing quanti ties is 
9T 
pU 
9T 1 dp 6 
-+---pU 4 dx pU 
hence a value differing from zero and, in the sonse of assunption 
4, we find, fo r the difference to be removed by suction, 
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= 1 dp .-9-. 
ql 4 dx pU (8) 
For any given flat flow according to equa.t ion (7) at any 
initial v2:1ue of 0, t:_ere is ge!lera1ly no difficulty in d.~ter-
mining the whole course of tne boundary-lcyer thickness. by cal-
~ 
dx Qulating U according to the ordinary method of the and 
potential theory. The quantity to be reEoved by suction is rel-
atively very small, so that the flow deviates but sli_htly from 
the potential flow. The quc.n-:; it:r can then be calculated accord-
ing to equation (8). Furthermore, the transmission to rotation-
al hollow spaces is easily possible. 
It is still rather uncertain as to whGther our asswapt ions 
G,re correct. We can, however, safely as E ert that the ca1c'la-
tion yields correct results for small pressure increases, be-
~ cause, f or vanishing equation (7) is convertible into the dx' 
well-established equation (4), ~"Jhi1 e, according to equation (8), 
ql naturally vanishes. With vanishing pressure increase, no 
removal by suction is necessary . Witb greater increases, it is 
to be expected that the assumpt ions will not all be strictly 
correct. Assumption 3, in particular, will have to be modified, 
since the entering momentum wil l then probably be greater.* 
Ar e rre then certain that there is no danger of separation? 
From eque t ion (7) ge find. tm t 6 i nc rea s es very gradually. I t 
ca:1 not tterefore beco:ne infinite (sepa:!:'ation), except in the 
* I obtair.ed this viewpoint fro:n a o.iscussio::1 '''ith Betz, yrho 
kindly nssiste~ me in re~. rd t o assumption 3. SeG ?lso Prc~dtl, 
IfZeitschrift fUr angewandte Mathematik und. Mechanik,1f 192 5, p . 
136. 
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vicini ty of the center of dynar:1ic pressure. Likewise r.o return 
flow C2.n occur, since assur:1ption 2 presuppo s es a finite positive 
shearing stress T. Alth;ufh r.o I·ea.l sta.bJ.:U.ty invest i gat ion 
has been r:1:t.de, we need not, fOT tiles;;) l'~ a. 8()n sJ entertain any 
doubt of the stabili ty. We ,,'1ilJ. not he re unc:ert2ke the cOr.1puta-
~' ion of special exa:np16s. I hope to be abl e to recur to this 
subj ect, after further eX"~erim e·J.lts have been tried . The purpo s e 
of the above discussion is only to g ive a pre} iminary s u r vey of 
the theoretically anticipateQ q~nntities to be renoved by GUC-
tion. 
Supplement 
The three accompanying pictures W8re shown in connec t ion 
with my Zurich lecture. Water, '\'Ihose motion could be rend ered 
v is ible by strewing powdered alumin'Ll...r:l on it, flo\'Ted through an 
open horizontal rect~ngular trou gh. This tro~gh was g reatly 
constricted by placing in it two bent meta l sheets. The stream, 
being f orced t o pass thr ough this constriction, was thereby 
greatly accelerated.. Had the potential flo\7 prevailed after 
passing through the co~stricti on, it would lli~ve become slower 
and uniformly filled the whole cross section. It did not do 
this , ho~ever, but continued as a free s tream with its acquired 
velocit:r (Fig . 18), DB.ving separa.ted fr0m both walls. 'if::1 en the 
boundary layer 'V,'8.S re::'lO'-red. by suction t :-r'ough the slots in one 
of the walls , the fl ow followec that wall without separation 
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(Fig. 19). Lastly, ween the suction was applied sy~metrically 
t o b ot h walls , it was found possible to eliminate all the tur'ou-
lence and p roduce nn approximately potentic.:.l flc'll (Fig. 20). 
Translation bf Dwigllt M. Miner, 
National Aclvise:ry COl:1mittee-
for AeronFtut ics ~ 
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Fig.13 Diffuser, type A. 
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